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Custom. Quality. Service.
At AcroMat, quality, customization and service are our

promise, and a part of all that we do. Our industrial-

grade materials are designed to endure even the

harshest environments, offering consistent

performance and exceptional durability year after year.

Our mats are precision-cut specifically for your

workspace, providing a perfect fit that eliminates slip,

trip and fall hazards, and ergonomic support that

cushions every step. And our dedicated team provides

a seamless, personalized process from start to install.

BEFORE
–Andersen Windows,

Menomonie, WI
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“Workstations come in all shapes and size. Your anti-fatigue mats

should too.” This was our vision for AcroMat 15+ years ago after

seeing the same issues facility after facility: standard rectangular

mats were causing more slip, trip, fall and ergonomic hazards than

they we resolving. This vision has led to who are we are today, a

family-owned custom anti-fatigue mat manufacturer.

Unlike traditional mats, which limit you to strict lengths and widths,

we precision cut our mats to the exact size, shape and features

your work areas need. This might be a 2.5 ft. by 3.25 ft. mat, or

2,000+ sq. ft. with multiple angles and curves. The ultimate goal is

making sure you get exactly what you need to keep your people

safe, healthy and comfortable.

With our custom mat building tool, AcroSketch, we (and you) can

design custom mats to any size, shape and features in minutes –

making custom as simple and fast as off-the-shelf matting. 

 

CUSTOM MADE SIMPLE

Russell Herbert | General Manager, Founder

–Renewal by Andersen,

Cottage Grove, MN
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CUSTOM MAT BUILDER

Design the custom mat you need in minutes!

ACROMAT.COM/ACROSKETCH

DESIGN

DELIVER

Online drawing tool

Create any shape and size

Add custom features

Select options and borders

See instant pricing 

Add to cart and checkout

CONFIGURE

10-day shipping

Guarantee

https://www.acromat.com/acrosketch
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THE MOST VERSATILE MAT
ON THE MARKET

5/8" thick, 100% closed cell nitrile rubber foam

Guaranteed not to flatten or curl

Impervious to liquids and chemicals

100% antimicrobial; non-allergenic, latex and silicone free

3-8 year lifespan; average life ~5 years

Comes standard with 30-degree beveled edges; 20-degree, ADA-compliant

yellow borders available

Ideal for machine shops, wet/oily areas, dry/dusty areas, food processing,

grinding and brazing, packaging, assembly, retail, and standing desks

100-1 SERIES
O

PT
IO

N
S

FEATURES & BENEFITS

Textured Smooth

Yellow Border Drainage Holes

“The best anti-fatigue mats you can buy. We won't use anything else. 

The custom design option is gamechanger.” 

 –Mark Holman, President, Surefitters
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NITRITUF DIAMOND
O
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N
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FEATURES & BENEFITS

Yellow Border Black Border

THE ONLY DIAMOND-PLATED MAT
GUARANTEED NOT TO CURL

“Just wanted to say how well your mats do for us from a Lean 5S

 standpoint: Sort, Straighten, Shine, Standardize, and Sustain.

Not only worker safety but aesthetics!”

–Adam Arnold, Senior EHS Manager, Daikin Applied

5/8" thick closed cell NBR rubber foam

Solid 3/16" vinyl diamond surface, 3/4" total thickness

Exclusive design guaranteed to never curl or flatten

Will not absorb liquids and fluids, chemical resistant

Superior wear, tear, and slip resistance

3-8 year lifespan, average life ~5 years

Comes standard with 30-degree beveled edges; 20-degree, ADA-compliant

yellow borders available

Ideal for machine shops, high-traffic areas, dry/dusty areas, grinding and

brazing, production/assembly, and areas prone to abrasions from parts.



FEATURES & BENEFITS

5/8" thick, 100% closed cell nitrile rubber foam

Class 5 (ISO-5) Cleanroom Certified

Guaranteed not to flatten or curl

Smooth surface for easy cleaning

100% antimicrobial; non-allergenic, latex and silicone free

Impervious to liquids and chemicals

3-8 year lifespan, average life ~5 years

Comes standard with 30-degree beveled edges; 20-degree,

ADA-compliant yellow borders available
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100-CLEANROOM SERIES
O

PT
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N
S

Textured Smooth

Yellow Border Drainage Holes

PREMIUM COMFORT FOR
YOUR CLEANROOM

“We love the mats we've ordered and will continue

to purchase them when needed.”

–Brianna Brun, Lean Specialist, Boston Scientific  
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100-ESD SERIES
O
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N
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FEATURES & BENEFITS

Textured Grounding snap 

and cord

NO NEED TO STAY STATIC

“These custom mats are the highest quality I've come across. 

Beyond the high quality, the customer service is astounding.” 

–Bianca Crowder, Safety Specialist, Classic Jerky Company

5/8" thick, 100% closed cell nitrile rubber foam

Surface resistance: 5.68 x 10^7 ohms

Guaranteed not to flatten or curl

100% antimicrobial; non-allergenic, latex and silicone free

Impervious to liquids and chemicals

Grounding snap included

Grounding cord(s) available separately

3-8 year lifespan, average life ~5 years

Comes standard with 30-degree beveled edges
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100-1 FOOD SERIES
O
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FEATURES & BENEFITS

Textured

Grey

Drainage HolesYellow Border

Terracotta Yellow

ANTIMICROBIAL TO KEEP
YOU MOBILE

“AcroMat mats are the most highly rated by employees in

terms of comfort. Once they gain a reputation in a plant, my

clients will request them specifically.”

–Mary Plehal, Ergonomist 5/8" thick, 100% closed cell nitrile rubber foam

Guaranteed not to curl or flatten

100% antimicrobial; non-allergenic, latex and silicone free

Impervious to liquids and chemicals

Lightweight and easy to clean

3-8 year lifespan, average life ~5 years

Comes standard with 30-degree beveled edges; 20-degree,

ADA-compliant yellow borders available
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X60 SERIES
O
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FEATURES & BENEFITS

AVAILABLE SIZES
3' x 60' x 3/8"

2' x 60' x 5/8"

3' x 60' x 5/8"

5/8" thick also available in cut-to-length sizes

4' x 60' x 5/8"

6' x 60' x 5/8"

Rolls Cut-to-Length

READY TO ROLL

 –Southern Glazer's Distribution, Shakopee, MN

Full rolls ship same day if ordered by 12:00PM CST

3/8" or 5/8" thick closed cell NBR rubber foam

Corrugated texture top surface

30-degree beveled edge on all sides

Will not curl or compress over time

Will not absorb liquids or fluids

Superior tear resistance

2-3 year life expectancy
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MITIGATE MOVEMENT

GRIPCOTEX NON-SLIP COATING

Can be added to the bottom of any mat to add a higher

coefficient of friction on smooth floors.

ON THE GO?

100-1 SERIES KNEELING MAT

14" x 21" x 5/8" thick, closed cell, 100% nitrile

rubber foam; includes carry handle.

NO MORE CABLE HAZARDS

Eliminate trip hazards by incorporating a cable cover into any mat. 

Cable covers can be designed anywhere you need them. 
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TRUSTED BY LEADING
MANUFACTURERS

“I use AcroMats throughout my organization and the operators have

provided amazing feedback. The mats are soft and comfortable, yet strong

and durable. I highly recommend them for industrial applications.”

–Kevin Johnson, Engineering Technologist, Renewal By Andersen
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–nVent, Anoka, MN

"AcroMat does customer service well. They

were so easy to work with. From initial calls

to the on-site visit, AcroMat listened to our

needs. They provided solutions for the

different work areas in our facility, from

office to warehouse to machine shop, and

each solution met the different needs of

those work areas. Delivery was quick. Each

mat was labeled with the specific

workspace it was meant for, saving us from

having to identify and sort a pallet full of

mats. I couldn't be more pleased with the

friendly, efficient customer service, delivery

and quality of product." 

–Betsy Kauffman, HR Manager, 

Rigid Hitch Inc.



NOT ANOTHER SUPPLIER

“My back used to hurt when I went home from

work. It doesn’t anymore.” 

–Machine Operator, Winnebago Industries

We’re not an online mat supplier with chatbots and auto-replies. At AcroMat,

we’re a family-owned manufacturer and team passionate about improving

the health, safety, and productivity of your people. This means being

available to help with any need at any time. Questions? Unsure where to

begin? Let's walk through it all together!

877.250.2507

sales@acromat.com

AcroMat

21405 Hamburg Ave

Lakeville, MN  55044
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“Our operators cannot stop talking about how much better

AcroMat mats are than our other mats. The customer service is

absolutely top-notch and responsive. I cannot say enough positive

things about these mats and this company.”

–Amanda Eskew, EHS Specialist, Nokian Tyres


